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FATHER'S DAY CELEBRATION
Robert Browning has very rightly stated that “Take away love and
our earth is a tomb”. God has sent us love in various forms and one
of them is your father. A father doesn't tell you that he loves you; he
shows it to you. So this father's day our students showed their love
to their fathers by making a photo frame with the help of bangles.
Students were very excited and came up with wonderful work and
were very happy to present the gift to their fathers.

NATIONAL READING WEEK - 2021
“A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies... The man who never reads lives only one.”
Our institution launched a Good reads Club from 21st June 2021 onwards for both the parents and students
through a virtual platform. We also celebrated National Reading Week from June 21 to June 25. The main
aim behind celebrating the same was to mark the importance of
reading in one's life. This celebration not only enhanced the reading
habits among the students but also helped the parents in developing
a reading culture within their families.
During this week we developed the habit of reading in students.
Students participated in various activities such as: they learnt to
mimic their favourite character from the book, they also realised that
it's not always the protagonist that can be their favourite but
antagonist can be their favourite too .These activities were entirely
related to reading books and creating their own corner or library in
their houses.
Reading not only improves our vocabulary, it also provides
knowledge and improves our imagination. Reading is one of the best
forms of self-education for adults too. While it can be easy to watch a
YouTube video or listen to a podcast, reading still takes the cake when
it comes to comprehension and increasing your education. Reading
helps you collect the thoughts and views of others and develop an
educated opinion.
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The 7th International

Yoga Day
Celebration

^^;ksxk ls gh gksxk**
Since its inception in the year 2015, June 21st is celebrated as The
International Day of Yoga all over the world. Delhi International
School, Sector 23, Dwarka amidst the Covid-19 crisis, celebrated the
essence of the 7th International Yoga Day on 21st June 2021. The
school organized a special guided virtual yoga session lead by Mr.
Sumit Kumar, an experienced Yoga instructor from The University of
Delhi and Joint Secretary of the State Yoga and Sports Association.
The students of Grade Nursery to Grade 12 eagerly participated in
manifold yoga exercises and Aasanas.

Orientation For Class 11th
(Subject Selection for
Future Road Map)
Education is empowering young talent and bringing the best out of
innate hidden abilities of students.
Delhi international school as one of the prestigious institutions in
the field of education always focuses on all-round and holistic
development of students.
On June14th'2021, DIS organised an online orientation for newly
offered optional subjects- Legal Studies, Painting and Hindi- in order
to insist students in receiving information from subject experts and
ensuring that students make the best possible selection.
The orientation concluded with a round of questions and answers.

